A CREATIVE COLLECTION OF COLORFUL CREATURES
By: Ava Gleitz

In a dusty old suitcase, somewhere far, far away, there’s a book about strange creatures and how they spend their days.

Now, these creatures are rare, and like to stay out of sight, but I’ll tell you a few stories, so you’ll know what they’re like.
There are creatures called Keftly, with yellow fur and big paws, who like to go on walks and take naps by waterfalls!
Keftly’s are warm, and they like to give hugs, and they also make friends with lots of ladybugs!
If you see a sleeping Keftly, don’t go too near, but sing a nice song for the sleepy Keftly to hear!

Then there’s Gellaqua! These creatures are small blobs of water that roll around, but it’s not very often one of them gets found.
They like to play tricks and they like to play games. They like to play lots of very silly things!
If you see a Gellaqua, there’s no need to be scared! If you like to play games, then you’re very prepared.
The next is a Neptill, who are green and look like fish, but they have one great big eyeball that cannot be missed!
The eye of a Neptill can be any color, and no Neptill’s eye looks like another!
If you see a swimming Neptill, compliment its eye, and then it will jump from the water and fly!
There’s just one more creature I want to discuss, and that is the marvelous Rondombombuss!
This creature can spin, cartwheel, and flip! This creature is happy when it makes a loud “PIP!”
If you see the Rondombombuss, you’re in for a treat, because a playdate with Rondombombuss simply cannot be beat!
So, those were the creatures you’ve never heard of before,
But I think you could come up with even more!
So, what do you think?
What other creatures are out there?
Are there pretty pink birds with curly blue hair?
Are there clouds that tell jokes?
Are there trees with wings?
I bet y ou can come up wi th all sorts of new things!

